Inpatient admission
checklist
Completed
Medicine
Not all items on the list may be relevant to you personally.
Please ensure that you consider anything that may apply to your inpatient stay.
Current medicine chart
Medicine (with dosage instructions) in its original packaging to cover the first three days
If you take blood-thinning medicine (e.g. Marcoumar, Aspirin, Aspirin Cardio, Plavix,
Contra-Schmerz, Xarelto or Saridon), please call us on 041 939 58 68 (except if you are
taking the medicines ASS100 or Aspirin Cardio100)
Allergy card
Diabetes card
Implant card
Port-a-Cath card (catheter card)
Quick card
Pacemaker card
PICC booklet
CPAP device
Personal items
Toiletries
Pyjamas/Nightgown
Comfortable clothes or tracksuit
Electronic devices (mobile, tablet, etc. with charging lead)
Reading material
Glasses, contact lenses (with storage box)
Crutches/walker
Sturdy footwear (non-slip slippers and/or trainers)
Hearing aid
Loose clothing (tops) that can be easily pulled over a splint, for example
Administration
Insurance card
Health care directive and health care proxy (if available)
Details of legal guardians
If you require an upgrade to private or additional insurance, please let us know
in good time on tel. 041 939 42 81

Supplementary checklist for patients with a spinal cord injury
Aids that you require for your day-to-day life and to achieve your rehabilitation goals
Anal irrigation system
Stoma material for the first seven days
Bladder catheters for the first seven days
Personal care material
Abdominal binder
NIV device or (at-home) ventilator
Wheelchair
Swiss-Trac
Seat cushions
Shower wheelchair
Insoles
Cutlery
Dressing aid
Towel for transfer lift
Special mattress toppers (please check in advance whether these are available here):
Inpatient Case Management, tel. 041 939 43 43)
Tracksuit
Rehabilitation stay: swimming trunks or costume
Please arrange an appointment in advance with the company Orthotec to check and
adapt your aids (e.g. electric wheelchair)
Tel. 041 939 56 10 or e-mail: auftragsbearbeitung@orthotec.ch
Further aids
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Notes:

